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Experimental analysis of spray drying in a process intensified counter
flow dryer

Umair Jamil Ur Rahman, Artur K. Pozarlik, and Gerrit Brem

Thermal Engineering, Department of Thermal and Fluid Engineering, University of Twente, Enschede, the Netherlands

ABSTRACT
This research presents an experimental analysis of a counter flow spray drying process using
water and skim milk as a feed. The study was performed by examining the droplet size distribu-
tion of sprays and the temperature profiles in the dryer. The influence of air inlet temperature,
air mass flow rate, feed flow rate, and droplet size on air temperatures in the dryer was eval-
uated. The evaporation and deposition zones were found to be highly dependent on the drop-
let size. The obtained results show that it is possible to achieve efficient contact between hot
air and spray in a small volume using a counter-current mechanism.
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1. Introduction

Every year, around 2.8 million tons of milk powder is
produced in the European Union.[1] This number is
likely to increase even further, with the expected
increase in food demand by 70% in 2050.[2] The most
widely used method for producing dairy powders is
spray drying.[3,4] The process involves the atomization
of a concentrated liquid feed into tiny droplets that
undergo evaporation due to the heat and mass trans-
fer with hot air.[3,5] At present, two kinds of spray
dryers are used in the industry, i.e., co- and counter-
current dryers.[6,7] For drying of heat-sensitive materi-
als (e.g., milk), co-current spray dryers are used. Here,
the feed and hot air enter the reactor from the same
direction. The drying paths followed by the droplets
in such a configuration limit the maximum air inlet
temperatures, thus, limiting the drying rates and over-
all thermal efficiencies of co-current spray dryers.[4,5,8]

On the other hand, counter-current or mixed flow
dryers are used to dry thermally resistant materials
(e.g., detergents) by injecting the feed and hot air in
the opposite directions.[6,9–11] These dryers intensify
the heat and mass exchange as well as the momentum
transfer between the droplets and the gas phase. This
ultimately results in high thermal efficiencies.[9,12,13]

Spray drying of skim milk in a counter-current con-
figuration is yet to be explored in detail. This is due to

the possible degradation of heat-sensitive products
since the already dried particles are exposed to high-
temperature air just before leaving the drying cham-
ber.[6] In this study, we explore this gap by proposing a
novel dryer configuration to achieve product-degrad-
ation-free counter-current spray drying process.

A numerical study on a counter-current spray dry-
ing process for skim milk was recently conducted by
Jubaer et al.[14] In order to control forced agglomer-
ation, authors identified different agglomeration zones
such as coalescence, agglomeration, or rebound of
dried particles, based on the particle’s stickiness criter-
ion. Employing the identical geometry configuration as
proposed by Jubaer et al.,[14] Razmi et al.[15] developed
a 1d model and investigated the influence of the pro-
cess parameters (inlet temperature, airflow, feed rate,
droplet size) on the drying behavior of whole milk.

A counter-current mechanism, while being ther-
mally efficient, can also be used to produce high-qual-
ity crystalline particles with superior properties. This
was experimentally demonstrated by Shakiba et al.[16]

The results showed that with longer residence time
and bigger particle sizes, it was indeed possible to
achieve in situ crystallization of lactose droplets.

Over the past decades, the introduction of multi-
stage spray dryers and the integration of fluidized
beds has improved the energy efficiency of skim milk
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production units.[17] However, there have been no sig-
nificant advancements in terms of equipment volume
reduction or process intensification (increasing cap-
acity or drying rates),[4,8] which are the biggest chal-
lenges posed to spray drying industries.[8,18–20] The
increasing world population and stricter restrictions
on carbon emissions[21] compels food industries to
look for novel processes and technologies that are
energy-efficient, have better quality, and have lower
capital and operating costs.[22]

A trend toward volume reduction by utilizing
Super-Heated Steam (SHS) as a drying medium was
presented by Frydman et al.[23,24] using an experimen-
tally validated numerical model; authors concluded
that higher drying rates and narrower time distribu-
tion could be achieved in a smaller volume utilizing
SHS as drying medium compared to hot air. Linke
et al.[25] compared skim milk powder produced in a
small-scale SHS dryer (height of 0.45m and diameter
of 0.2m) to that produced by conventional co-current
driers. A yellow-brownish color product was obtained
via SHS, while similar characteristics in terms of
morphology and particle sizes were obtained. Lum
et al.[26] concluded that skim milk droplets dried in
SHS resulted in a sticky product with more wettability
compared to particles dried in hot air, attributed to
the difference in component migrations. That being
said, a superior spray drying technology with com-
mercial viability should possess high drying rates in a
small compact volume without adversely affecting
product quality.[8] For this reason, in 2018, the Radial
Multizone Dryer (RMD) project was initiated,[27,28]

aiming toward process intensification by employing
vortex chamber technology.[29–31]

In the RMD configuration, hot air enters the cham-
ber axially in the central zone while a cold rotating
flow is created by tangential air inlets in the periphery
of the dryer. In this fashion, two temperature zones
are established: a hot zone in the middle of the vortex
chamber and a moderately cold zone on its periph-
eries. In consequence, the spray drying process in the
RMD occurs in two steps: (i) the injected droplets are
exposed to hot air temperatures of 300-400 �C for a
few milliseconds in a counter flow manner, and (ii)
the almost dried particles are rapidly evacuated to the
moderately cold temperature zone (80-120 �C) with
the help of the strong centrifugal forces generated due
to the high-G acceleration of vortex flow.[31–33] By
rapid evacuation of dried particles to a colder envir-
onment, product degradation is avoided. The two-step
process leads to two drying zones: a fast drying zone

in the center and a slow drying zone in the periphery
of the chamber.

The application of spray drying in the novel RMD
was recently demonstrated by Rahman et al.[34] using
a numerical approach. The study revealed that by
combining high air inlet temperatures (350 �C) and
high-G acceleration (200 g), high drying rates with
efficient particle separation were achieved while par-
ticle residence time was significantly reduced. The
study also showed that the majority of the drying
took place in the central hot zone of the dryer. The
current paper aims to experimentally study the initial
spray drying step of this configuration, i.e., the inter-
action of milk droplets with hot air in an axial coun-
ter-flow manner.

The available literature indicates that the investiga-
tions on the drying of milk are limited to co-current
dryers while that of counter-current dryers is limited
to detergents.[6] An extensive study on a counter-cur-
rent spray dryer was initiated by Zbicinski and
Piatkowski.[9] They used Particle Dynamics Analysis
(PDA) and Laser Doppler Anemometry (LDA) meth-
ods to examine the airflow and droplet evaporation
dynamics for maltodextrin feed. The gas and product
temperatures were measured using a modified micro-
separator device as used by Kieviet and Kerkhof.[35]

The results showed a strong dependency of multiple
parameters (atomization parameters, nozzle location,
and gas temperatures) on the drying performance
leading to a narrow range of stable operating parame-
ters and not stable product characteristics. Moreover,
the authors found that the degree of agglomeration in
the dryer depends on the nozzle distance from the
air inlet.

More recently, Wawrzyniak et al.[12] investigated a
similar counter-current dryer with swirling airflow for
detergent production. Authors related the following
process parameters: airflow rate, swirl number, and
atomization parameters to the product quality and
moisture content. In this study, the use of pneumatic
nozzles with different orifices revealed that an increase
in the spray Sauter Mean Diameter (SMD) results in
an increase of SMD in the final product. In addition
to droplet SMD, airflow rate or swirl number was
found to be important parameters in controlling the
final moisture content of the particle. It was con-
cluded that the low flow rates promote agglomeration
with bigger D50 values and higher moisture content,
while high flow rates resulted in overdried particles
and smaller D50 values.

In another study, Francia et al.[36] elaborately dis-
cussed the factors controlling drying rates,
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agglomeration, and wall deposits in an industrial
counter-current swirl dryer for detergent production.
It was found that optimal drying rate and residence
time are a function of the nozzle position, i.e., when
the nozzle is placed too close to the air inlet, a high
particle concentration zone is produced with wet,
dried, and semi-dried particles colliding and forming
big agglomerates, while when placed too far from the
inlet a decrease in drying capacity was observed due
to the loss of fines.

For co-current spray dryers, the application of
mono-disperse atomizer has shown great potential in
improving the energy and process efficiency of indus-
trial milk production units.[37–41] Atuonwu &
Stapley[37] suggested that by producing uniform droplet
sizes (sizes ten times smaller than the current atom-
izers) and thereby better controlling the drying process,
energy consumption in spray dryers can be reduced by
up to 90%. Deventer et al.[38] discussed the advantages
of mono-disperse nozzles for atomization of higher vis-
cosity sprays (>50% solids content) to reduce the
amount of water to evaporate. Jaskulski et al.[39] devel-
oped a Computational Fluid Dynamics model demon-
strating significant advantages of generating uniform
droplets such as good control over the drying process,
superior product quality, and uniform particle sizes.
Fischer et al.[40] designed and tested an inline droplet
and particle size distribution system using an image
analysis technique for improved control over the pro-
cess. The review by Moejes and Boxtel[41] indicated
that mono-disperse droplet generation is the key elem-
ent in significantly reducing the amounts of fines in the
exhaust air leading to the possibility of dehumidifica-
tion and recirculation of exhaust air.

Kota and Langrish[42] studied the deposition fluxes of
skim milk in a co-current spray dryer fitted with a pneu-
matic nozzle. In their study, the mean diameter of the
spray was calculated to be 12mm, while the temperature
of the air and flow rate was 180 �C and 155kg/h, respect-
ively. The authors found that increasing the feed rate
from 0.31 to 1.70 kg/h (at constant feed/air ratio)
resulted in maximum deposition fluxes, while the areas
prone to deposition remained the same for all feed rates.
The maximum deposition occurred on the bottom plates
due to the high velocity of the droplets.

By employing the same dryer configuration,
Ozmen and Langrish[43] investigated the deposition
pattern of skim milk at varying air inlet temperature
and liquid feed rates. The authors demonstrated that
the highest deposition fluxes were observed when the
air temperature was reduced from 230 �C to 170 �C
resulting in slow drying rates, which in turn increased

the moisture content of the particles. This led to their
shift toward the sticky region. A similar trend was
observed when the feed rate was increased from 1.4 to
1.8 kg/h. The optimal conditions (air temperature of
230 �C and feed rate of 1.6 kg/h) from the work of
Ozmen and Langrish[43] were utilized further by
Langrish et al.[44] to compare the deposition fluxes
between maltodextrin and skim milk in the same
spray dryer setup. The authors found higher depos-
ition rates for skim milk due to its lower glass transi-
tion temperature than maltodextrin. However, in
general, maximum deposition fluxes were observed at
similar locations for both feed materials.

Gianfrancesco et al.[45,46] analyzed the spray drying
of water and aqueous maltodextrin in a co-current
spray dryer. By comparing different air inlet tempera-
tures and feed rates, the authors proposed a stickiness
regime map based on measured air properties (tem-
perature and relative humidity) inside the dryer and
related them to the product properties. The results
showed that drying was already completed in the top
part of the chamber when the air inlet temperature
was set to 200 �C, while drying continued in the bot-
tom part of the dryer when the air inlet temperature
was lowered to 144 �C. Furthermore, increasing the
feed rate resulted in high moisture content of the
recovered product due to low air temperature and
relative humidity in the dryer. No powder was recov-
ered when the maltodextrin feed rate increased from
1.8 to 3.6 kg/h because a semi-liquid product was
stuck on the chamber walls because of incomplete
drying. The authors found that maltodextrin (DE12)
with higher glass transition temperature is only sticky
near the atomizer, while DE21 with lower glass transi-
tion might be sticky even further in the chamber.

Sadripour et al.[47] investigated the influence of feed
parameters (feed rate, initial solid content, droplet size)
on wall deposition of skim milk in a short-tube-type
co-current spray dryer employing experimental and
numerical methodologies. The results showed that with
increasing feed rate or initial solids content, the depos-
ition on the dryer walls increases linearly, while the
amount and location of particle deposition on the dryer
walls shift downstream with increasing the initial drop-
let diameter.

In this study, we present experimental research
with water and skim milk in a counter-flow dryer.
This work aims to analyze the influence of different
process parameters, including air temperature, airflow
rate, feed flow rate, and droplet sizes, on the evapor-
ation profiles. The mechanism of skim milk drying in
a counter-flow reactor is studied using two different
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nozzle orifices. The effects of droplet diameter on the
air temperature, along with the deposition pattern and
the final product characteristics, are evaluated. This
study provides a framework for the two-step drying
process in the novel RMD.

2. Experimental methodology

2.1. Particle droplet image analysis (PDIA) setup

The droplet size distribution generated by the atom-
izers is a crucial factor in spray drying since it con-
trols the drying rates and final particle size
distribution. The nozzles employed in this study are
centrifugal pressure nozzles that produce a hollow
cone spray with 15 degrees angle. They can be charac-
terized by the Flow Number (FN) of approximately
9.10�8 m2 (liquid density ¼ 1000 kg/m3, liquid pres-
sure ¼ 30 bar). The droplet size measurements are
performed in the state-of-the-art atomization test rig
operating on a non-intrusive optical method known
as Particle Droplet Image Analysis (PDIA).[48–52] The
main components of the experimental facility (see
Figure 1) are: a double cavity Bernoulli PIV Nd: YAG
laser (Bernoulli PIV, Litron Lasers), high-speed cam-
era (SX-9M, LaVision), high light efficiency diffuser,
and long-distance microscope (type: Questar QM1
BK7/MgF2 corrector). The droplets from the spray are
exposed to a light source generated by Nd: YAG laser.
Opposite to the laser, a high-speed camera is located.
As the droplets reflect the incident light, they appear
as dark spots on the focal plane where the spray
measurements take place. The virtual focal plane has a

field of view of 5� 4mm and a depth of 1mm. The
camera is equipped with a double shutter (inter fram-
ing time of 150 ns) and has a resolution of
3360� 2712 pixels. Furthermore, to have a small field
view, an optical microscope with a working range of
56-170 cm and resolution of 3 mm @ 56 cm distance is
used. The Nd: YAG laser is capable of generating
double pulsed light at a wavelength of 532 nm that
enables the application of the Particle Tracking
Velocimetry (PTV) to measure droplet velocity.[51,54]

The laser has a maximum output of 2� 200mJ/pulse
with a pulse duration of 4 ns. The timing of the laser
pulse and the camera shutter is controlled using a
Programmable Timing Unit (PTU). The camera and
the laser are fixed while a traverse system is used to
move the nozzle position (vertical or horizontal direc-
tion) depending on the desired measurement location.
In this study, all the measurements are taken at the
location of the primary spray breakup. This is to
avoid any uncertainty related to the effect of the sec-
ondary breakup and to provide a well-defined bench-
mark for possible CFD research. The primary breakup
is defined here, as the location where the Normalized
Ligaments Area (NLA), generated by the spray, is
below 5% (see equation 1). This parameter is defined
as the total area represented by ligaments, normalized
with the total surface area of both ligaments and
droplets as measured in the images:[52]

NLA ¼
P

Ac, ligP
Ac, lig þ

P
Ac, drop

[1]

where Ac refers to the cross-sectional area.

Figure 1. Scheme of the Particle Droplet Image Analysis test-rig.[53]
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The feed is pumped to the nozzle using a positive
displacement pump (Hydracell G04E, Promotech.,
UK). The liquid pressure and temperature are recorded
before the spray nozzle. The accuracy of the pressure
sensors is � 0.5%. The raw images are analyzed for
droplet size and velocity data using the commercial
program Particle Master (DaVis, LaVision). Generally,
around 100-200 droplet images are captured to ensure
the presence of a statistically large enough number of
droplets taken for the analysis. The droplets that are
outside the depth of field (1mm) are removed from the
analysis using the procedure described in detail in the
work of Lee and Kim.[49] This method uses
the Gradient Intensity (GI) parameter to distinguish the
droplets that are out of focus. Here, a minimum GI
value of 2% and a maximum of 25% were applied to the
images. Furthermore, to exclude ligaments/fragments, a
minimum centricity filter of 50% was used. Centricity is
defined as the ratio of the droplet short axis to the long
axis. For the test-rig calibration, a Patterson globe ret-
icle[55] was applied. The measured error was a function
of the droplet size and stayed below 12%.

Three hollow cone pressure nozzles with different
orifice diameters were researched, i.e., nozzle
1� 0.5mm, nozzle 2� 0.6mm, and nozzle 3� 0.7mm
(see for details Table 1). To prevent contamination of
the test-rig, a glycerol-water mixture was used as a
surrogate for the milk concentrate. Glycerol is com-
monly used to obtain mixtures with desired physical
properties matching the characteristics of the investi-
gated fluid.[52,56,57] The mass percentages of glycerol
for the desired viscosities were obtained from the lit-
erature, see.[58] Further, the data was confirmed by
Klaassen,[59] showing that the difference between the
measured viscosity of the glycerol-water mixture and
reported data is below 1%.

The droplet size measurements were completed at
various liquid viscosities corresponding to the Total
Solids (TS) content of milk. Since all the experiments
in this study were performed at room temperature of
20 �C, the selected viscosities are slightly higher than
the reported viscosities of milk concentrates measured
at 55-60 �C.[60,61]

For the measurements, we selected the viscosity of
1, 5, and 30mPa.s, which are equivalent to a TS

content of 0, 20, and 40wt.%. The viscosity and other
liquid properties used for the measurements are
shown in Table 1.

2.2. Counter flow dryer setup

Figure 2 illustrates the main components of the
experimental facility used for the spray drying experi-
ments. The schematic diagram and visual image of the
dryer together with its main dimensions and measure-
ment points are shown in Figure 3a and b, respect-
ively. The dimensions of the drying chamber are
chosen to be approximately similar to other vortex
chamber studies.[30,32,34,62–64] The main drying cham-
ber has a height of 50 cm and a diameter of 40 cm.
The air enters at the bottom via a smaller cylinder
that has a diameter of 13 cm and leaves via a centrally
positioned exhaust chimney with two gas outlets. The
air is heated using 60 kW electric heaters
(Roestvrijstaal Industrie) that can heat the air up to
550 �C. The heater temperature is set using a thermo-
stat controller. A pneumatic diaphragm control valve
(3730 Samson Regeltechniek B.V.) is used to bring the
air into the drying chamber from the main air supply
line. The liquid feed is pumped using a positive dis-
placement diaphragm pump (Wanner hydra cell
P200), and it is injected using a pressure atomizer at
the top of the drying chamber. In this manner, a
counter-current configuration is achieved. The feeds,
i.e., water and skim, are stored in two separate steel
tanks (75-liter volume). Hollow cone centrifugal pres-
sure nozzles (121V, Schlick., Germany) with varying
orifice diameters (see Table 2) are investigated. The
produced powder is recovered from the moist air at a
cyclone separator. The moist exhaust air goes outside
to the atmosphere. The pressure in the drying cham-
ber is slightly above the atmospheric conditions (0,2-
0,8 bar(g)). The walls of the dryer are insulated. Four
inspection windows (two on the top and two on the
bottom wall) are installed in the dryer to visualize the
experiments using webcams. The videos were recorded
to observe the feed accumulation and droplets
impinging or entering the hot air inlet section.

The air temperature was measured using k-type
thermocouples (OMEGA Engineering). The error of
these thermocouples is � 0.5%. The position of the

Table 1. Overview of the conditions for droplet size measurements.

Nozzle type
Operating pressure

range (bar) Liquid composition (w/w)
Density
(kg/m3)

Viscosity
(mPa-s)

Water Glycerin
Hollow cone pressure

nozzle, 15� spray angle
10, 20, 30 100 0 1000 1

51 47 1118 5
27 73 1189 30
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thermocouples inside the dryer is presented in Figure
3. Five thermocouples are mounted radially into the
chamber, while a single thermocouple with ten meas-
uring points is mounted axially from the top of the
chamber, on the opposite side to the radial probes.
This is done to assess the symmetry of the processes
that occur inside the reactor and to provide data from
variable positions. Additionally, two thermocouples
are located in the center of the chamber: in the hot
air inlet cylinder (Tin) and the exhaust chimney
(Tout). They indicate the inlet and outlet temperature
in the dryer and the possibility of the droplets pene-
trating into the hot air inlet cylinder or the exhaust

chimney. Furthermore, the temperature is measured
at the outlet of the cyclone (Texh). The atomization
pressure was recorded at the pump outlet using a
digital pressure transducer (accuracy � 0.5%). All
data acquisition was performed via NI myDAQ
(National Instruments) combined with the
LabVIEW interface.

A total of 16 experiments were performed. The
tests were done under different conditions with
respect to inlet air temperature (260� 360 �C), air
mass flow rate (300- 481 kg/h), feed flow rate (17-
28 kg/h), and mean droplet sizes, as shown in Table 2.
Finally, based on the outcome of the studies with

Figure 2. Schematic diagram of the experimental facility (T - temperature indicator; P - pressure indicator).

Figure 3. The counter-current spray dryer (a) and its schematic representation (b) (þ signs indicate thermocouple positions).
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water as a feed, additional conditions were selected
for skim milk tests. Each experiment was run for suf-
ficient time to allow a steady-state operation, typically
5-15minutes. The skim milk tests began from spray-
ing water, and once the desired stable steady-state
condition was reached, water feed was shifted into the
skim milk.

After the skim milk tests, samples obtained from
the cyclone were analyzed for their powder properties.
The Particle Size Distribution (PSD) of the skim milk
powder was evaluated using a multiwavelength laser
diffraction particle size analyzer (Beckman Coulter LS
13320 CAMSIZERVR ) in compliance with ISO
13320:2020. The samples were characterized by the
Dv90, Dv50, and D32, quantities of volumetric distri-
butions. In addition to PSD, an Environmental
Scanning Electron Microscope Philips/FEI XL30
(ESEM) at 10-20 kV was employed to examine the
surface structure and morphology of the obtained
skim milk powder samples. Lastly, the particle mois-
ture content of the samples was determined using a
thermogravimetric moisture analyzer (SatoriusVR

MA100) in accordance with ISO 5071:1996.
For the experiments, a commercial skim milk pow-

der as provided by FrieslandCampina, the Netherlands,
was used. Before the experiments, 20 wt.% of skim milk
powder was reconstituted to fresh water at room tem-
perature (20 �C). The milk concentrate mixture was
stirred for a period of 5–10minutes until a homogenous
mixture was attained.

3. Droplet size distribution results

The droplet size measurements are taken in the near
field of the primary breakup location (primary atom-
ization), i.e., at the point at which the liquid sheet
breaks up into ligaments and disintegrates into

droplets.[65] At viscosity of 1mPa.s and 5mPa.s, the
distance of primary break up was found to be
approximately 2 cm from the nozzle tip, while the dis-
tance increased to 4 cm for 30mPa.s. The atomization
performance and spray characteristics are investigated
for three different nozzle orifice diameters and three
different viscosities, as shown in Tables 1 and 3.

The performance of the atomization is characterized
using the Sauter Mean Diameter (SMD or D32) to com-
pare the droplet size distributions at different condi-
tions. The SMD gives the mean droplet size in the
spray, and it is a relevant measure when the surface
mass transfer and evaporation processes are import-
ant.[52] Its definition is given by Eq.(2) where Ddrop is
the effective droplet diameter based on its area.

SMD ¼
P

D3
dropP

D2
drop

[2]

Additionally, the Dv10, Dv50, and Dv90 volume
diameters were also calculated. These represent,
respectively, the equivalent droplet diameters for
which 10, 50, and 90% of the total volume spray is
made; see also Table 3 for details. Since, in general,
the trend presented by different droplets as a function
of viscosity and atomizer’s orifice size is similar, only
the SMD is discussed further in detail.

Figures 4 and 5 give the SMD and droplet distribu-
tion as a function of atomization pressure for three
different viscosities and three different orifice diame-
ters. With the increase in liquid pressure for any given
nozzle orifice diameter, the SMD decreased almost
linearly. For instance, increasing the liquid pressure
from 10 to 30 bar for nozzle 1 resulted in a decrease
of the SMD from 61mm to 51 mm. Similarly, for noz-
zle 2 and nozzle 3, the SMD decreased from 79 to
60 mm and from 86 to 66 mm, respectively. The small-
est droplet diameters were observed for nozzle 1 with

Table 2. Overview of the process conditions for the experimental tests, W-water, SM- skim milk.

Exp # Feed
Nozzle
orifice (mm)

Tin
(�C)

Tout
(�C)

Texh
(�C)

Airflow
(kg/h)

Feed
flow (kg/h)

Feed
pressure (bar)

Droplet SMD
(mm)

1 W 0.5 266 ± 2 105 ± 5 112 ± 1 481 21 55 ± 1 40
2 W 0.5 307 ± 2 140 ± 3 132 ± 1 481 21 55 ± 1 40
3 W 0.5 359 ± 4 185 ± 5 163 ± 4 481 21 55 ± 1 40
4 W 0.5 360 ± 2 187 ± 3 164 ± 2 481 21 55 ± 1 40
5 W 0.5 360 ± 1 184 ± 3 163 ± 2 386 21 55 ± 1 40
6 W 0.5 360 ± 1 166 ± 3 147 ± 3 300 21 55 ± 1 40
7 W 0.5 361 ± 1 188 ± 2 186 ± 3 481 17 36 ± 1 49
8 W 0.5 361 ± 1 186 ± 5 176 ± 1 481 19 45 ± 1 44
9 W 0.5 361 ± 1 186 ± 2 165 ± 1 481 21 55 ± 1 40
10 W 0.5 361 ± 1 184 ± 2 162 ± 1 481 23 60 ± 1 37
11 W 0.6 353 ± 1 179 ± 1 157 ± 1 386 23 31 ± 1 60
12 W 0.6 352 ± 2 174 ± 2 149 ± 1 386 25 36 ± 1 56
13 W 0.6 349 ± 1 167 ± 1 143 ± 1 386 27 41 ± 1 51
14 W 0.6 343 ± 2 161 ± 2 138 ± 1 386 28 47 ± 1 44
15 SM 0.5 253 ± 5 140 ± 2 119 ± 1 481 18 36 ± 4 48
16 SM 0.6 237 ± 3 132 ± 1 117 ± 1 481 21 25 ± 1 77
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an orifice diameter of 0.5mm, while the largest orifice
diameter of 0.7mm produced the biggest droplets (see
Table 3). This is due to the fact that an increase in
spray pressure enhances the kinetic energy of the feed,
leading to a reduction of the liquid sheet stability, and
in consequence, to the generation of smaller droplets.
In contrast to the effect of atomization pressure, an
increase in liquid viscosity from 1mPa.s (0 wt.% TS)
to 5mPa.s (20wt.% TS) resulted in a bigger SMD.
The difference in droplet diameters (for two viscos-
ities) is larger at lower atomization pressures and big-
ger orifice diameters, see Table 3. Furthermore, it is
worth noticing that the SMD for 0.5mm nozzle at the
viscosity of 5mPa.s is smaller than the SMDs gener-
ated by 0.6mm and 0.7mm nozzles at 1mPa.s. This
shows the influence of the atomizer on the
spray properties.

A further increase of liquid viscosity to 30mPa.s
(40 wt.% TS) delays the spray break up and results
in an increase of the droplet’s diameter. This is
since the kinetic energy needed to disintegrate the
liquid sheet must increase as well in order to over-
come the internal forces in the feed
film.[52,53,57,65,66] The influence of the viscosity on
droplet diameters is also illustrated in the spray
images, see Figure 6. Here an excessive formation
of the ligaments and big droplets is visible for
30mPa.s viscosity spray. The difference is less
apparent between lower viscosities.

Figure 7 shows the effect of atomization pressure
and viscosity on the average velocity of the droplets
for the three investigated nozzles. Evidently, the drop-
let velocity increases for enhanced atomization pres-
sure while decreases with an increase in liquid
viscosity. A deviation from this pattern, however, is
observed for nozzle 1 at the viscosity of 30mPa.s. In
this case, the droplet velocity goes from 42m/s at
5mPa.s to 44m/s at 30mPa.s. This deviation could be
attributed to the difference in the liquid sheet breakup
in comparison to other investigated cases.
Furthermore, the higher velocities of the droplets pro-
duced for the nozzles with bigger orifice diameters (at
a fixed pressure) can be attributed to the increased
volumetric flow rates in these nozzles. Initially, the
velocity of the liquid is at its maximum at the orifice
tip, and then due to the hydrodynamic and aero-
dynamics instabilities, the liquid sheet breaks up into
ligaments and droplets. The droplets are deaccelerated
under the influence of drag forces. Typically, the
smallest droplets are affected the most, while the vel-
ocity of the big droplets near the orifice stays almost
unchanged. This behavior is related to the low
momentum of the small droplets and drag forces
which slow them down quickly after leaving the noz-
zle orifice. Furthermore, Figure 8 shows that the small
droplets of the same size, due to different trajectories/
locations in the spray, may have different velocities.
As the droplet size increases, droplets tend to attain a
homogeneous velocity in the range of 40-60m/s.

The implication of different droplet sizes and veloc-
ities (shown in Figure 8) is crucial in a spray drying

Table 3. Droplet size distribution and particle velocities for different nozzle orifices and viscosities at atomization pressure of
30 bar, Vp- Particle average velocity.

Dv10 (mm) Dv90 (mm) Dv50 (mm) D32 (mm) Vp (m/s)

Viscosity (mPa-s) 1 5 30 1 5 30 1 5 30 1 5 30 1 5 30

Nozzle 1 (0.5mm) 32 32 53 100 106 285 60 64 130 52 54 100 43 36 44
Nozzle 2 (0.6mm) 35 42 48 134 162 638 73 87 152 61 73 104 48 44 30
Nozzle 3 (0.7mm) 38 45 58 149 189 471 79 97 145 66 79 112 47 46 38

Figure 4. SMD as a function of liquid pressure and viscosity
for different orifice diameter nozzles.
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process, since for the same airflow conditions, differ-
ent droplets may have different trajectories in the
reactor, and thus, different drying history. A small
droplet can evaporate quickly, whereas the big one
would require a longer time to evaporate. Similarly,
the momentum of small particles is the least and
would be most affected by the counter flow air. In
contrast, the big particles with maximum inertia can
penetrate far in the reactor leading to product depos-
ition on the walls.

4. Counter flow spray drying experiments

The experimental setup allowed us to investigate the
effect of various process parameters, i.e., air inlet tem-
perature, air mass flow rate, feed flow rate, and SMD
of the spray on the temperature profiles in the dryer
for water tests, and the influence of droplet size on
deposition and powder characteristics for the skim
milk tests. A total of 16 spray drying experiments
were performed, including 14 water tests and 2 skim

Figure 5. Initial droplet size distribution for the viscosity of 1mPa.s (a), 5mPa.s (b), and 30mPa.s (c) for the different nozzle orifice
diameters, at an atomization pressure of 30 bar.

Figure 6. Example droplet images from nozzle 1 for 1mPa.s (a) 5mPa.s (b) and 30mPa.s (c), at an atomization pressure of 30 bar.
(Image “a” and “b” are taken at 2 cm while image “c” is taken at 4 cm from the nozzle tip).
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milk tests to evaluate the performance of a counter-
current spray drying mechanism. A complete list of
experimental conditions is presented in Table 2. It
shows the influence of investigated conditions on the
inlet, outlet, and exhaust air temperature.

During the dry run tests (without water spray),
considerable heat losses with an approximate tempera-
ture difference of 50–60 �C were noted between the
dryer inlet and outlet locations. However, the heat
losses to the environment reduced as soon as the feed
was initiated due to the smaller thermal gradients.
Still, the heat losses could affect the final air tempera-
tures by approximately 25–30 �C.

4.1. Water spray experiments

The initial parametric studies (air inlet temperature
and air mass flow rate) are conducted using nozzle 1
(0.5mm) due to the superior atomization behavior
and narrow droplet size distribution. Next to that, for
an assessment of the effect of the droplet size, also
nozzle 2 (0.6mm) is used. The results from the water
spray experiments define the conditions for the skim
milk tests.

4.1.1. Influence of air inlet temperature
The drying air temperature is one the most important
parameters for the drying process since it dictates the
initial temperature difference between the air and
droplets, and thereby the evaporation rate of droplets.
For the same feed rate of 21 kg/h and mean droplet
size of 40 mm, experiments are conducted for three
different air inlet temperatures: 266 �C, 307 �C, and
359 �C (see Table 2). As the air inlet temperature is
increased, the temperature in the chamber also rises.
This is shown in Figure 9, depicting temperature pro-
files in the chamber at different axial heights. The
temperature pattern in the chamber suggests a central
hot core flow that enters via the bottom of the reactor
and flows straight upwards while expanding radially
outwards to the walls. The air temperatures are the
highest in the top part, with a gradual decrease
toward the bottom of the chamber (as seen in Figure
9b). Such a profile indicates recirculation of air due to
sudden expansion of the hot air jet, which leads to
the formation of low velocity or dead zones along the
bottom wall of the dryer. Furthermore, the air tem-
perature measured by the axial multipoint thermo-
couple, in general, is slightly higher in comparison to
the radial thermocouples. This reveals slight asym-
metry in the flow with hot air deflecting more toward
the axial multipoint thermocouple. During the tests
without water spray, the asymmetry is not so pro-
nounced, suggesting that this is a consequence of the
interaction between the counter flow hot air and
feed spray.

For the same mean droplet size, increasing the air
inlet temperature should give faster evaporation rates
due to the bigger temperature difference between the
air and droplets.[67] The influence of the lower air
inlet temperature on the evaporation rate is evident
via Figure 9a. In Experiment 1 (inlet air temperature
266 �C), all three temperature probes placed in the
reactor at 25–45 cm from the top, measured only the
wet-bulb temperature of air (approximately 60 �C),
suggesting constant impingement of water droplets on
the thermocouple surfaces. Increasing the air inlet
temperature to 307 �C (Experiment 2) resulted in an
overall increase of air temperature in the dryer; how-
ever, at locations 25 and 35 cm, the thermocouple
probes still recorded low air temperatures of around
60–70 �C (see Figure 9a), suggesting that wetting of
probes still takes place. In Experiment 3, the air tem-
perature in the bottom part of the chamber was sig-
nificantly higher, approximately about 130–150 �C
compared to 60 �C in Experiment 1 and 80–100 �C in
Experiment 2, see Figure 9a and b.

Figure 7. Particle average droplet velocity as a function of
liquid pressure and viscosity for different orifice diam-
eter nozzles.
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4.1.2. Influence of airflow rate
To investigate the effect of the airflow rate on the dry-
ing performance of the reactor, the air inlet tempera-
ture, feed flow rate, and droplet size is kept fixed,
whereas the air inflow is varied between 300� 481 kg/
h, see Table 2. For the airflow rate of 481 and 386 kg/
h (Experiment 4 and Experiment 5), the temperature
profiles in the dryer were almost the same; only minor
differences (about 5–10 �C) were observed, see Figure
10. The lowest air temperature was observed for the
airflow rate of 300 kg/h. Lowering the air mass flow
rate from 481 to 300 kg/h (at a constant temperature)
decreased the air velocity and total energy input to
the dryer by 40%. These have led to an increase in the

penetration depth of droplets as a consequence of
drag reduction and extension of the evaporation pro-
cess. This can be further observed in Figure 10a,
where the air temperature is approximately 20–60 �C
lower compared to the experiments performed at
higher flow rates (386 and 481 kg/h). This effect is
especially pronounced in the middle part of the cham-
ber, where the spray may impact thermocouples (as
discussed in Section 4.1.1).

A similar trend can be observed at the axial multi-
point thermocouple (Figure 10b), where the air tempera-
tures are the highest in the top part of the reactor and
lowest in the bottom part of the dryer. The temperature
differences between all three experiments are much

Figure 9. Temperature profiles along the dryer length (0 cm is at the top of the dryer) for radial thermocouples (a) and axial multi-
point thermocouple (b), at different air inlet temperature; (air mass flow rate 481 kg/h, feed rate 21 kg/h, droplet SMD 40mm).

Figure 8. Droplet velocities as a function of droplet diameters (atomization pressure of 30 bar and liquid viscosity of 30mPa.s for
nozzle 1).
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smaller, approximately 5–10 �C. For the lowest airflow
rate, i.e., 300 kg/h, the temperature at the air outlet and
exhaust pipe was equal to 166 �C and 147 �C, respect-
ively. The tests with a higher airflow rate of 481 and
386 kg/h had nearly the same outlet and exhaust tem-
perature of approximately 184 �C and 164 �C, respect-
ively. Since the air inlet temperature and feed rate are
kept the same for these experiments, the difference of
20 �C is associated with the lower amount of net energy
supplied to the dryer. Again, some differences between
the temperature measurement probs (axial and radial)
were observed, suggesting asymmetry in the
flow pattern.

4.1.3. Influence of the feed rate
The influence of the feed rate and atomization quality is
investigated in this section for nozzle 1 and nozzle 2.
For pressure nozzles, as used in this study, the feed rate
is proportional to the atomization pressure. Thus, by
spraying higher feed rates, the atomization pressure is
increased, leading to enhanced droplets’ injection vel-
ocity and smaller SMD. Additionally, for the same air
inlet temperature and air mass flow rate, increasing the
feed rate results in a bigger temperature drop as a con-
sequence of a higher evaporation rate. Furthermore, by
increasing the feed rate, the number density of droplets
is expanded, thereby providing a larger surface area for
the heat and mass exchange of droplets with air.

Figure 11 shows that the temperature profiles and
maximum evaporation zones in the dryer are corre-
lated to the atomization parameters, namely: feed rate,
droplet diameter, and velocity.

The maximum evaporation zone and lowest air
temperatures are in the top part of the dryer for a
feed rate of 17 kg/h and shifts lower to the location of
about 15–35 cm when the feed rate is increased
(Figure 11a and b). The variations in the temperature
profiles arise mainly due to the atomization character-
istics and the interaction of spray with the counter-
flow hot air. In the case of the lowest feed rate, the
injection velocity is relatively small, leading to quick
deacceleration caused by the drag forces of the coun-
ter-flowing air. Since the feed rate is small, the major-
ity of the evaporation happens close to the atomizer,
i.e., in the top part of the dryer (0–10 cm), resulting
in higher air temperatures downstream of the dryer
(>15 cm from top). Increasing the feed rate to 19 kg/h
(and further) forces the droplets to penetrate further
in the dryer, shifting the maximum evaporation zones
toward the middle (15–20 cm) or bottom part of the
dryer (>20 cm), see also Figure 11b.

For the feed rate of 23 kg/h, the atomization pressure
becomes 60 bar, while the injection velocity is approxi-
mately equal to 110m/s. These conditions cause drop-
lets to move very quickly to the walls before they are
fully evaporated. The big droplets that do not evaporate
impinge then the middle/bottom part of the dryer and

Figure 10. Temperature profiles along the dryer length (0 cm is at the top of the dryer) for radial thermocouples (a) and axial mul-
tipoint thermocouple (b), at different air mass flowrate; (air inlet temperature �360 �C, feed rate 21 kg/h, droplet SMD 40mm).
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accumulate at the bottom wall (seen via video record-
ings). This is also evident from the exhaust air tempera-
tures where an increase of the feed rate from 21 to
23 kg/h only resulted in the temperature decrease by
3 �C. For both cases, the maximum evaporation zone
takes place in the middle-bottom part of the dryer.
This shows that even though the droplet size decreases
to approximately 37 mm (see Experiment 10), the evap-
oration does not necessarily increase due to the very
high injection velocity of the droplets, small residence
time, and impingement to the walls.

Similar trends are observed at the radial thermo-
couple for all feed rates. Figure 11a illustrates the low-
est air temperature (130 �C) in the bottom part of the
chamber (between 35 and 45 cm) for the highest feed
rates of 21–23 kg/h, while in the top part of the dryer
(0–20 cm) the lowest air temperature (160–180 �C) is
recorded for the small (17–19 kg/h) feed rates.

Figure 12 shows the influence of feed rate and
droplet size on the temperature profiles in the dryer
for nozzle 2 (orifice diameter of 0.6mm). The bigger
orifice diameter of 0.6mm results in a higher liquid
flow rate at a lower atomization pressure producing
relatively bigger droplet sizes compared to nozzle 1.
For all investigated feed rates, the temperature profiles
follow the same pattern. The highest air temperature
is observed in the top part of the chamber (0–15 cm),
with a gradual decrease of air temperature along the

chamber height. The biggest temperature drop, and
subsequently, the maximum evaporation, occurs in
the middle-bottom region of the dryer between 20
and 45 cm. Furthermore, Figure 12b shows that as the
feed rate is increased (up to 28 kg/h), the air tempera-
tures decrease in the middle part of the chamber
(compared to lower feed rates), depicting the influ-
ence of droplet size on the evaporation process. In
general, the behavior of the experiments with nozzle 2
resembles the experiments with the highest flow rates
for nozzle 1. In general, the increase in feed rate
showed similar behavior to reducing air flow rate or
air inlet temperature, where evaporation continues
downstream in the chamber due to smaller droplet
evaporation rates along the dryer length. Similar
observations for spray drying of whole milk in a
counter-current configuration dryer were reported by
Razmi et al.[15] using a 1d modeling approach.

4.2. Skim milk experiments

To perform skim milk drying tests, we selected condi-
tions from the water experiments where the outlet tem-
perature is roughly below the glass transition
temperature of skim milk powder. This was approxi-
mately 20–30 �C above the glass transition temperature
of pure lactose (101 �C).[68] Here, only Experiment 1
with an air inlet temperature of 266 �C resulted in an

Figure 11. Temperature profiles along the dryer length (0 cm is at the top of the dryer) for radial thermocouples (a) and axial multipoint
thermocouple (b) at different spray feed rates and droplet size for nozzle 1; (air inlet temperature �360 �C, air mass flow rate 481 kg/h).
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outlet temperature of 105 �C; however, some thermocou-
ples wetting by impinging of droplets was observed. It is
expected that this behavior may not be present in the
experiments with skim milk since actually less water
must be evaporated for the same feed flow.

4.2.1. Effect of the nozzle parameters on the tem-
perature profiles

For skim milk experiments, both nozzles, i.e., with an
orifice diameter of 0.5 and 0.6mm, were selected. It

should be noted that for Experiment 15, with the ori-
fice diameter of 0.5mm, it was not possible to main-
tain the atomization pressure at 52 bar. This is due to
the higher viscosity of the skim milk in comparison to
the water tests, see Tables 1 and 2. Therefore, in this
experiment, an atomization pressure of 36 bar was
used, resulting in a slightly lower feed rate of approxi-
mately 18 kg/h instead of 21 kg/h.

Figure 13 shows the inlet, outlet, exhaust, and adia-
batic outlet temperature obtained for the selected
experiments. The adiabatic outlet temperature is cal-
culated based on Equation 3, where the heat of vapor-
ization of water (Hv) and heat capacity (Cp) of air is
taken as 2453 kJ/kg.K and 1.035 kJ/kg.K, respectively.
Taking into account that the actual temperature in the
reactor is about 30-40 �C lower due to heat losses, the
estimated exhaust temperature corresponds well to the
experimental data.

Tadiabatic outlet temperature ¼ Tin �
mf �ð1� xsolids
� ��Hv
� �

mair� Cp

[3]

where mf is the feed rate, xsolids is the solids concen-
tration in the feed (20wt.%), and mair is the mass
flow rate of air.

Although the gas outlet temperature for both
experiments with skim milk is similar, the tempera-
ture profiles inside the reactor, due to different spray

Figure 12. Temperature profiles along the dryer length (0 cm is at the top of the dryer) for radial thermocouples (a) and axial multipoint
thermocouple (b) at different spray feed rates and droplet size for nozzle 2; (air inlet temperature �360 �C, air mass flow rate 386 kg/h).

Figure 13. Temperature data for the Experiments: 1, 15, and
16; (air inlet temperature �260 �C, air mass flow rate 481 kg/
hr, feed rate �21 kg/h).
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parameters, can differ. As can be seen from Figure 14,
close to the nozzle and in the middle part of the
reactor, there is no significant difference in the results
of the experiment with nozzle 1 and nozzle 2. Only
downstream of the reactor (>25 cm from the top), it
is possible to note that for nozzle 2, all probes
(between 25 and 45 cm) measure the wet-bulb tem-
perature of the air, whereas, for nozzle 1, the air tem-
peratures are relatively high suggesting minimal
wetting of the probes and thus better drying charac-
teristics of spray with smaller SMD. Comparing the
data with Experiment 1 (water feed), the air tempera-
ture from the skim milk feed experiments is slightly
higher due to the smaller amount of water that has to
be evaporated in the reactor. The effect of the spray
parameters on the evaporation process is similar as
discussed in section 4.1; thus, the discussion here is
not repeated.

4.2.2. Influence of skim milk droplet size on depos-
ition in the dryer

The influence of initial droplet size on milk sticking
and deposition in the dryer is evaluated qualitatively
after each of the investigated cases. The deposition
pattern, in general, reflects the temperature profiles in
the dryer. The temperature of the air is the highest in
the top part and gradually decreases along the dryer
length with the lowest air temperatures at its bottom

(33–50 cm). The maximum deposition of milk par-
ticles occurs along the top wall (0–15 cm), while
almost little to no deposition in the middle part of the
dryer (20–33 cm), as presented in Figure 15 for both
nozzles. Furthermore, the milk droplets that are not
completely dried accumulate as a liquid or semi-dried
particles on the bottom wall surface or enter the
inspection windows (marked in red in Figure 15a).

Looking closely at the deposition patterns, it could
be noted that for the initial droplets’ SMD equal to
77 mm (nozzle 2), actually only a thin layer of depos-
ition is visible at location 0-10 cm from the top plate.
In contrast, quite pronounced deposition is observed
for droplets with SMD of 48 mm (nozzle 1). This can
be further observed in Figure 15c, where a thick layer
of dried powder is deposited on the top walls for noz-
zle 1. In this case, all particles that impact the top
wall are completely dry and, after deposition, got sin-
tered and scorched. These particles are dry and could
be scraped off by hand (as visible by the scratch
marks in Figure 15a). In comparison, when a bigger
droplet size of 77 mm was employed, the particles
appeared to be semi-dry at the moment of their
impact to the walls (see also the sliding deposition
pattern in Figure 15b and d). In this scenario, only a
small layer of fine particles was deposited in the top
part (0–10 cm) of the dryer (Figure 15d). In both
studies, the extremely fine particles were instantly

Figure 14. Temperature data for the Experiments: 1, 15, and 16 along the dryer length (0 cm is at the top of the dryer) for radial
thermocouples (a) and axial multipoint thermocouple (b); (air inlet temperature �260 �C, air mass flow rate 481 kg/hr, feed rate
�21 kg/h).
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deflected back toward the top wall of the reactor
(Figure 15e and f), causing deposition there. The
sticking in the top part of the dryer occurs mainly
due to the coupled effect of air temperature being
higher than the glass transition temperature of skim
milk droplets[69] and fast-drying of smaller size par-
ticles. The burn-out of milk deposits around the gas
outlet chimney appeared from the shutdown proced-
ure when the feed pump was turned off, and still,
high air temperature flows in the reactor were visible.
This was confirmed by the video recordings.

O’Donoghue et al.[70] determined the stickiness
curves for different particle sizes of skim milk powder
using a simple fluidization technique. The results
showed that fine particles, due to their bigger surface
area, promote the formation of liquid bridges causing
adhesion or cohesion phenomena. Walmsley et al.[69]

demonstrated that as the particle size is decreased,
their glass transition temperature reduces significantly,
making the particles more susceptible to deposition

and sticking. The experimental outcome aligns well
with the above-presented literature findings.

In contrast to the smaller particles, larger-sized par-
ticles penetrate deeper in the dryer and have slower
drying rates which makes them sticky due to their
higher moisture content. As a consequence, these
semi-dry particles, after impacting the mid/bottom
section of the dryer, create deposition which looks
more like a film of skim milk (see Figure 15b and d).
The reason for such a deposition pattern could be
attributed to the effects of feed condensation on the
cold bottom walls of the dryer, as discussed by
Ozmen and Langrish.[43] Here, due to the combined
effect of low-velocity zones present near the bottom
surface of the dryer and the continuous evaporation
of the accumulated liquid film on the bottom wall, the
air temperature there is relatively low. This ultimately
results in a greater deposition rate due to the droplets
or semi-dried milk particles falling directly or sliding
from the walls into the liquid film that turns into a
rubbery deposition pattern. Such deposition (semi-
liquid or rubbery) occurring in the conical bottom
section of a co-current dryer were also identified by
other researchers.[44,71] For spray drying of skim milk
in a counter-current configuration, our findings of
two sticky zones at the top and bottom of the dryer,
due to different penetration depths of droplets/

Figure 15. Deposition pattern in the dryer: (top) results for nozzle 1, (bottom) results for nozzle 2, (left) top-down view from the
inside of the dryer, (middle) zoom of the top section with thermocouples, (right) top wall of the dryer with visible viewpoints and
exhaust chimney.

Table 4. Powder particle size distribution and mois-
ture content.
Nozzle Dv90 (mm) Dv50 (mm) D32 (mm) Moisture content (wt.%)

Nozzle 1 292 29 21 6.88
Nozzle 2 102 25 19 7.04
Ref. 150 74 56 4.01
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particles, are well supported from the numerical study
of Jubaer et al.[14]

4.2.3. Powder characteristics
To identify the particle sizes that deposit on the dryer
walls and leave with the outflowing gas, we investi-
gated the final Particle Size Distribution (PSD) of the
samples recovered in the cyclone separator. The Dv90,
Dv50, and D32 particle sizes of the obtained powder,
along with the final moisture content, are shown in
Table 4. From the table, it is visible that the Dv90
particle size for nozzle 1 is much bigger. This again
points to the fact that small particles, due to their
relatively bigger surface area and low glass transition
temperature, are more prone to sticking to each other
and form agglomerates.[69]

Even though the initial droplet SMD produced by
both nozzles is different, namely 48mm for nozzle 1
and 77 mm for nozzle 2, the SMD of the recovered
product is very alike, i.e., 21 mm for nozzle 1 and
19 mm for nozzle 2. Also, the moisture content of the

recovered particles is similar, i.e., 6.88wt.% for nozzle
1 and 7.04wt.% for nozzle 2. The similar final particle
sizes recovered under different atomizing conditions
(SMD, droplet velocity) indicate that the particles
leaving with the outflowing gas depend largely on the
airflow conditions (inlet velocity) in the dryer since
these were kept constant. Furthermore, this also indi-
cates an optimum droplet size that can be dried suc-
cessfully without the risk of particles sticking to the
dryer walls, as observed from the lack of particle
deposition pattern on the bottom part of the dryer
walls (beyond 20-30 cm). The distribution of particle
sizes leaving the dryer or depositing on the walls sug-
gests that additional secondary swirling flows with
high centrifugal forces must be applied for efficient
air-particle separation.

Additionally, the PSD of the samples is compared
to the reference powder obtained from the company.
It is seen that the reference product has a much big-
ger particle diameter; this is because the reference
powder was produced in the conventional co-current

Figure 16. SEM images of recovered powder samples at different magnifications, top row: nozzle 1, bottom row: nozzle 2.
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spray dryer where the droplets spend significant time
in the reactor before being completely dried out and
evacuated to fluidized beds, where post agglomeration
takes place. In addition, nozzles employed in the
industry are much bigger than used in lab-scale equip-
ment. Nijdam and Langrish[72] and Fyfe et al.[73] also
reported similar results with the final particle size pro-
duced from a laboratory-scale co-current spray dryer
to be in the order of 20mm while it was bigger for the
commercially produced skim milk powder.

The distribution of the recovered particle sizes
examined under SEM is presented in Figure 16.
Irrespective of the particle size, they all have wrinkled
or shriveled morphology. Both et al.[74] revealed that
such morphologies are typical for small droplets (20-
100 mm) and low TS content. Also, other research-
ers[73,75–77] reported similar findings for droplets with
low TS. The appearance of broken or shattered par-
ticles in the images can be attributed to the overpres-
sure effects created within the particles owing to the
high gas outlet temperature making the particle shell
to burst and break.[72]

5. Conclusions

An experimental investigation of skim milk spray dry-
ing in a counter-current configuration was conducted
in a novel lab-scale dryer. The effects of process
parameters: air inlet temperature, airflow rate, and
feed flow rate on the temperature profiles in the dryer
were studied in detail. In order to assess the atomiza-
tion quality, the droplet size and velocity data were
obtained for different nozzle orifices and liquid viscos-
ities at different pressures using the PDIA technique.
Water was used initially as feed material to quantify
the process parameters on the drying performance,
followed by experiments with skim milk drying.

The results showed that maximum evaporation rates
in the dryer are obtained at the highest air inlet tem-
perature of 360 �C, while significant impingement of
water droplets was observed at a low air inlet tempera-
ture of 260 �C. The influence of airflow rate did not
have a significant effect except at a very low airflow
rate of 300 kg/h. Atomization was found as the key fac-
tor that controls the evaporation zones and the max-
imum temperature drop in the dryer. At low feed rates
(17–19 kg/h), maximum evaporation occurred in the
top of the dryer, while at higher feed rates (23–28 kg/
h), due to the greater droplet velocities, the lowest tem-
perature zone is shifted downstream of the dryer.

Investigations conducted on the skim milk drying
showed an analogy to the water tests. Moreover, the

small droplets/particles were prone to deposition and
sticking to the walls. This was associated with the low
glass transition temperatures of small particles.
Additionally, two deposition zones were identified, a
top zone where dried particles were found sticking on
the walls due to the high air temperatures and a bot-
tom zone where due to higher particle moisture con-
tent and low air temperatures, semi-dried deposits
were observed.

The recovered skim milk particles exhibited typical
wrinkled morphology attributed to the low solid con-
tent and small droplet sizes. Furthermore, under fixed
airflow conditions, the obtained product had a similar
final particle size and moisture content for different
atomization conditions.

Our results show that it is indeed possible to have
a process intensified spray drying technology in a
counter-current setup using an elevated air tempera-
ture of 260–360 �C. The main challenge and current
bottleneck for the high-temperature milk spray drying
in a small volume is the accommodation and control
of various size droplets with different velocities and
drying rates, and the separation of such droplets/par-
ticles before they impinge the walls. The areas where
the maximum droplets impact are identified as the
top and the bottom of the dryer. The introduction of
swirling flows at these locations should, however,
reduce the problem.
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